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Gratitude Dinner 2014 

 

 

Gratitude dinner is the last anniversary event in 2014. It was 

successfully held in Wah Yan College, Kowloon on 6
th
 December. More 

than 80 tables were set in the car park with over 1000 members of 

Wah Yan community including Fathers, principals, teachers, old 

boys, parents and students from both Wah Yans participated and 

enjoyed themselves at this thanksgiving dinner together. 
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A birthday bun model was made to celebrate both Wah Yans’ birthdays. 

 

The dinner was kicked off with lion dance performance. 

 

An auction was held in the dinner to raise funds for school 

development. 
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International Conference  

 
Day 1- Reception at Wah Yan College, Hong Kong 

The 2014 Wah Yan International Conference was held in a distinguish way this year, with a three-

day event spanned across three locations instead of one single venue. The Conference set its 

reception in the newly renovated school hall of WYHK on 5th December with day trips to Jesuits 

establishments in Macau & Yim Tin Tsai on 6th & 7th respectively. 

 

 

 Visit to Heritage of Jesuits in Macau       Visit to Yim Tin Tsai 
                           Day 2               Day 3 
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Coming Anniversary 

Events 

 

 

90
TH 
ANNIVERSARY OPEN DAYS 

10-11 January 2015 

@ WYK 

 
 

Jesuit Education Forum 

11 April 2015 

@ School Hall, WYHK 

 

Stay tuned to our circulars 

and website for the latest news 
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Friendly Football Match 

 
On 14th December, a whole-day Interschool Alumni Friendly Football Tournament was held in our 
new grass pitch. Teams of old boys from Diocesan Boys’ School, La Salle College and St. Louis 
School were invited to take part in this tournament together with a team of WYK alumni.  
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Marathon 2015 is going to be held on 25th January. Over the years, our Marathon 
team has raised over $6 million to support sports development of the 2 Wah Yans so 
as to support professional training provisions to help students pursue new heights in 
various sports. However, under the effect of limited quota provided by the Organizer, 
fewer runners were allowed to participate in our team and hence only a total of $0.1 
million has been raised, comparing to the amount of $1 million each year in the past. 
It is a difficult task, yet it would be supportive if you can support our Wah Yans’ 
sports development by making donations. The fund raised in this event will be shared 
equally by the two Wah Yans and contribute entirely and solely to sports 
developments. The generous support from alumni will mean a lot to our future 
leaders.  

The 2nd training clinic will be held in Wah Yan College, Kowloon at 1pm on 17th 
January. It is open for all members of Wah Yan.  You can also visit us at 
http://www.wahyanonefamily.org/marathon-2015.html or call our team managers 
Enoch Cheung on 6907 8414 or Victor Ho on 6192 8522 to learn more.  

Our young Wahyanites are running “For and With Others”.  

Let’s run together with them! 

http://www.wahyanonefamily.org/marathon-2015.html
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From left: Mr. Sam Yu (Class 83, Chairman of WYKPSA), Mr. Tsoi Wai Hoi (20 years), Ms. Leung Yuk 

Oi (35 years), Mr. Zhang Ping (15 years), Mr. Seto Wai Wah (15 years), Mr. Warren Chung 

(Principal), Mr. Jack Cho (Class 85, Chairman of WYKPA) 

 

 

 

 

From Left: Alex Tsoi Siu Yam (5K), Austin Ng Ngo Tin (5S), Jonathan Lau Wan Ho (5Y, selected 

Student Ambassador), Mr. Sam Yu (Class 83, Chairman of WYKPSA) 

Long Service Awards 

Ms. Leung Yuk Oi (35 years)  

Mr. Tsoi Wai Hoi (20 years)  

Mr. Zhang Ping (15 years)  

Mr. Seto Wai Wah (15 years) 

Outstanding Student Awards 

 

Jonathan Lau Wan Ho (5Y, selected 

Student Ambassador) 

Alex Tsoi Siu Yam (5K)  

Austin Ng Ngo Tin (5S)  
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Generously donated by alumni, the warm 

water system was successfully installed 

on 13 December 2014. The system aims to 

provide warm water for showers in the 

changing rooms for students after sports. 

 

The Old Boys’ Choir gave a joint performance at the Christmas Concert of Heep 

Yunn School on 20 December 2014. 


